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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 
2,666,609 

TOOL SUPPORTING TRAY 
Carl H. Ingwer, Elyria, Ohio, assignor to The 

Ridge Tool Company, Elyria, Ohio 
Application August 19, 1948, Serial No. 45,017 

This invention relates to trays and supporting 
means therefor and more particularly to a sup 
porting means suitable for use with portable tool 
stands, such as power threading tools or wise 
Stands. - .. 

At the present time, most tool stands of this 
character, capable of being easily transported 
to the site of a particular job and there set up 
for use, have not had any provision made for 
the temporary placement of hand tools used in 
conjunction therewith. This has required that 
Separate Stands Oi chests be provided or else the 
tools are strewn on the ground more or less in 
discriminately resulting in frequent loss, as well 
as resulting in their not being readily accessible 
to the operator. 
My invention provides a simple and convenient 

method of supporting. a tray on the legs of the 
Standard for a tool, requiring in the preferred 
embodiment, Only a minimum of equipment, prin 
cipally the tray itself. 

In the accompanying drawings: 
Fig. 1 is a perspective drawing showing the 

tray in place on the standard of a common power 
driven pipe chuck; . . . 

Fig. 2 is an enlarged fraginentary view of one 
leg and a corner of the tray; . . . 

Fig. 3 is a fragmentary side elevation of one 
corner of the tray; - 

Fig. 4 is a similar view of a tray corner show 
ing an alternative embodiment of my invention; 

Fig. 5 shows a Second alternative arrangement. 
My invention connprises broadly an arrange 

rent of pins or the like on the legs of a stand 
3.I'd for any of several well known portable tools 
Used primarily in the plumbing and pipe fitting 
trades. These pins engage slots in the rim of 
a tool tray to supoprt the tray between the legs. 
More specifically and referring to the draw 

ings, the tool i8 which may be a power driven 
pipe chu.ck as shown, is raounted on four legs 
fict, b, c and d which are customarily pieces of 
pipe cut to the proper length to hold the tool at 
a convenient height for the operator, The two 
front legs a and it may be provided with feet 
2a and 2b as shown. - The ends 3 of the legs 

are engaged in Sockets provided in the tool hous 
ing, and set Screws 3 serve to clamp the legs 
in place. 
The tool tray 5 is disposed between the legs at 

a convenient height. This tray may be made of 
an angle iron frainework ie With 8, Wire linesh or 
expanded metal bottom. The ange iron frame 
work then provides a rim to keep the tools within 
the tray. Slots 7 are cut into the rim near each . 
corner of the tray. Pins. 3, permanently fas 
tened to the legs at the proper height for the 
tl'ay engage in these slots and serve to hold the 
tray on the standard and prevent it from moving 
in any direction. 
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A: alternative arrangement as shown in Fig. 4 

is to have the pins 3 engage a metal clip 9 
which is permanently fastened to the under side 
of the framework 6 of the tray and which forms 
a slot therewith resulting in a support similar 
to that previously described. 
As is apparent from the figures, the assembly 

of the device is very simple. The legs are in 
Serted into their sockets with two of the legs d. 
and b disposed. So that the pins lay enter into 
the slots in the tray. The otheir two legs c and 
d are turned with pins extending outward or 

away from the tray. The tray 5 is then hung on 
the first mentioned two pins and the legs c 
and d with the pins which were turned out 
Ward, are rotated to move the pins into the slots 
f. The legs are then secured in place by tight 
ening the thumb Screws f , and the Stand is Set 
up with the tray rigidly secured in place. 
A Second Wariation. Of my invention is shown 

in Fig. 5. This variation has the advantage that 
it can be adapted to existing stands or to the 
simple wise stand which is built up in the field, 
to increase their usefulness. In this embodi 
inent the tray 5 is Supported between the legs 
in a manner similar to that first described with 
the difference that instead of the pin 3 being 
permanently installed on the leg, the pin is in 
stalled on a tray support bracket which in 
cludes a ring 20 that Surrounds the lag and is 
held in place on each leg by a set screw 2, which 
is threaded through a boss on the bracket and is 
adapted to engage the leg. The tray Support 
brackets 22 on the rear legs if c and id have no 
pin but are provided with lips 23 which extend 
under the tray. The brackets, being adjustable 
as to height on the legs, are so a djusted that the 
tray at the rear is secondarily supported by the 
lag itself bearing on the rin of the tray. This 
second bracket 22 is also secured in place on the 
leg by a set screw 24. As shown, the first clap 
28 may also have a tray Supporting lip 25 to give 
additional Support to the tray. It is apparent 
that this embodiment can also be easily asserialed 
With a minimum of tools. 

Furthermore, it lends itself to a wide variety of 
such stands. For instance, it can be used with 
three legged stands as well as four legged stands, 
because the front edge of the tray is held against 
movement in both directions and because the 
brackets allow a wide adjustment as to height and 
consequently to different width trays. 

In the embodiment of Fig. 5, after the initial 
installation, the tray may be removed or assen 

5 bled by merely loosening the set screw 24 on the 
real bracket and sliding the bracket downward. 
This releases the rear end of the tray, and it 
may then he moved outward from engagement 
With the front brackets. In the case of the en 
bodiment of Fig. 1, the set screws 4 which hold 
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the legs are loosened and the legs rotated to turn 
the pins out of the slots. In each case, the as 
sembly is merely a reversal of the foregoing Op 
erations. It is also apparent that after the 
brackets 26 and 22, of Fig. 5, are once adjusted 
to a height, the assembly and disassembly of the 
tray may be effected by loosening the thumb 
screws in the rear legs and rotating the legs 
in the same manner as described for the en 
bodiment of Fig. 1. Therefore, it can be seen 
that it only takes a few seconds to set the device 
up, and that after it is set up the tools are Sup 
ported in a convenient place for use. Due to the 
structure of the bottom of the tray, dirt, chips 
and the like fall through and do not accumul 
late. Having thus described my invention, I am 
aware that numerous and extensive departures 
may be made, therefore, without departing from 
the spirit and scope of the invention. 

clairn: 
1. In a portable stand having a plurality of 

legs, a tray disposed among said legs, and means 
for supporting the tray in position on the legs in 
cluding at least one portion along the marginal 
edge of the tray provided with an elongated hori 
zontal slot, and at least one of the legs having 
a member extending horizontally therefrom and 
swing able in a horizontal plane, Said member 
being engageable with said horizontal slot of the 
tray to extend through the slot by lateral swing 
ing movement of said member and whereby the 
tray is held in position on the legs against upward 
and downWaid in overnent. 

2. In a portable stand having a plurality of 
legs, sockets on the stand receiving the legs, at 
least one of the legs rotatably fitting in its Socket, 
releasable means for holding said last mentioned 
leg in its socket against rotation, a tray disposed 
among said legs, and means for Supporting the 
tray in position on the legs against upward and 
downward movement, said means including at 
least one portion along the marginal edge of the 
tray provided with an elongated horizontal slot, 
and a member on said rotatably adjustable leg 
fixedly secured thereto and extending horizon 
tally therefrom, said member being engageable 
with and disengageable from the slot of the tray 
by rotary movement of Said leg in its Socket. 

3. In a portable Stand including four legs, 
Sockets on the Stand to receive the legs and in 
Which the legs rotatably fit, releasable means as 
Sociated With each of the Sockets to hold the leg 
aouited therein against rotation, a tray of gen 

eral rectangua, Shape disposed annong Said legs, 
and means for Supporting the tray in position on 
the legs against upward and downward movement, 
Said means including four portions along the 
na'ginal edge of the tray each provided with an 
elongated horizontal slot, and a member on each 
of the legs fixedly secured thereto and extending 
horizontally therefron to SWing in a horizontal 
plane when the leg is rotated in its socket, said 
illenbers each being engageable with and disen 
gageable from one of the slots of the tray by ro 
tary movement of the leg in its socket. 

4. In a portable stand including four legs, and 
socketS on Said stand to receive said legs and in 
which the legs rotatably fit, releasable means as 
Sociated with each of the sockets to hold the leg 
mounted therein against rotation, a platform 
means disposed among said legs and having a 
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4. 
vertical rim portion, and support means for Said 
platform means, said support means comprising 
pins affixed to said legs and extending horizon 
tally therefrom, and slots formed in the Wer 
tical rim of said platform means to receive Said 
pins upon rotating the legs in their SocketS to 
SWing the pins horizontally. 

5. In a portable stand including four legs and 
socket means on the stand to receive Said legs 
and in which the legs rotatably fit, releasable 
means associated with each of the Sockets to hold 
the leg mounted therein against rotation, a plat 
form means disposed among Said legs, and Sup 
port means for said platform means, Said Sup 
port means comprising pins affixed to Said legs 
and extending in a horizontal plane, and bracket 
means affixed to said platform means extending 
along marginal edge portions thereof and form 
ing therewith horizontally extending slots to re 
ceive said pins upon rotating the legs in their 
Sockets to Swing the pins in a horizontal plane. 

6. In a portable stand including legs extend 
ing in downwardly diverging relation to each 
other toward their free ends, Socket means on the 
Stand to receive the legs, a platform neans dis 
pOSed among the legs having an upstanding rim. 
portion, two horizontally extending slots in the 
front part of Said rim portion, two front platform 
Supporting means, each formed with a cylindrical 
leg receiving opening, screw means for clanping 
Said platfornin Supporting means to said legs, a 
pin. On each of Said Supporting means extending 
horizontally therefrom and Swingable in a holi 
ZOntal plane to engage said slots in the platform 
means, and rear platform Supporting means 
formed with a cylindrical leg receiving opening, 
Screw means for clamping said last mentioned 
platform Supporting means to said leg, and lip 
means On Said last mentioned platform sup 
porting means disposed to engage the under 
Surface of Said platform means for the support 
thereof. 

7. In combination with a stand having threse 
Or more outwardly diverging legs, a tray for 
Support between Said legs including an angular 
iron frame having an open mesh botton, a brack 
et for engagement with each one of said legs to 
Support Said tray, each bracket including an 
annular leg embracing portion, and screw 1:heans 
to lock Said leg embracing portion on the leg, 
means on each of Said brackets extending hori 
ZOntally therefrom for engaging the botton of 
Said tray, at least one of said legs being inclined 
at Such an angle that the top of the tray engages 
at its upper edge with the leg itself, and the bot 
tom of the tray opposite the point of engagement 
of the upper edge of the tray with the leg being 
engaged and Supported by said last mentioned 
leaS. 

CARL. H. INGWER. 
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